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Summary
Fatitueiestint ofa lanusClass Fiber Reinforc€d Plastic

(CFRP) wint was terminated aftera tota1of35,482 hours of
simulated Australian service conditions. A load sp€ctrum
wasdeveloped from measurementsmade usinta number
oftliden from which a randomized set ofload cycles was
derived and applied du ng the test. The test aticle con-
sisted of a new port wint, and a partly repaired cmsh-
damaged starboard wing. Repairs rectifying failures and
major structural damage were carried out at various staBes
ofthe test. Results have confirmed theefficiency ofrcpairs
and indicated no signi6cant change in structural integrity
except in areas ofconcentrated load transfer.
l.Introduction

The results obiained during the faiigue testinS of a

complete Janus glider wing for 22,000 simulated flying
hours w€re reported in Ref.l. Testing wascontinued fora
turther 14,000 hours, and during this period there was a
majorfailure jnthestarboardrootrib. Actualtestingof the
wing commenced in May, 1986 and was terminated in
Novenber, 1993 when, following a failure of the testint
ri& iherewas insuf fi cient fi nance available to effect repairs
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and continue the proSram. Full details of the test article
totetherwith all damage found and repaired is contain€d
in Reference. The acquisition of data for service loadints,
conduct of the f atigue test, repairs madebef ore and during
testint, and vibration measurements have been reported
in Ref.3. This report summariz€s the $owth ofdamage left
in the previously damated rightwint, tesi induced dam-
ate, performance of repairs, insp€ction techniques, and
comments on continued airworthiness.
2. TestLoading Sequence

The descripijon of the loading sequence given in Ref.I
hasbeenrcvised toread as follows. A simple 6load rante
i.e.. a block of 12 load levels, based on the Dornin8 spec-
trum (see Ref. l) was used foi commissionint the tesi rig.
The Dorning spectium had been truncated ai the upper
level where loads occur once in 5000 hours and the lower
level at 50loads per hour. The block simulated 294 fling
hours and contained 29,40,1 iuning points at each load
level. Fortheactual fatjtue i€st these tuning points were
randomized and trouped into 14 blocks (temred flights).
The end ofeach fliSht was marked by the inseriion of a 18.

load which was held lonI enouBh for the computer to prini
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Tum Pointlevel g Number
Min- Max.

0.5
0.2
0.0

- 0.3
- 0.7
- 1.2

2.3
2.9
3.5
4.1

4.7
5.3

2?,520
1,560

236
u
20
4

Totrl 29.404

out one line of data. An adjustment was made to ensure

that two of the fli8hts contained sufficient hith loads to
repre>ent an derobali( mr('ion and inLluded a 5lt lodd

The number or turning poinr< at each load levele\' ludrnt
the 1g. level are given in Table l.Thesewereshared equally
between the load levels, and were automatically aPplied
usinga computer. Thedesign limit loadsof+6.08and -2.59

were applied manually at ihe end of each 6000 hours.

equalstrainmagnitudesbutof opposiiesigns.Thoseonthe
wing skin did noi exhibit the sanre characteristic because
thewinSskin did notexperience pur€ shear, being la rgely
affected by the bendint loads. During a strain survey,
readings were collecied from 332 Sauges at l7load le\els,
between 09,,1.58, 1.29 and returnnlg to 09. The dnta was
then processed tocheckthequalii), ofdata and io eliminate
spuIious data. The sirain/8 was then deiermin€d for each
load incremeni and the mean value used for furiheranal]'_
.i:. I r6ure l.how. typrc.rl \.rlu'- fu tJ.,g,. in d -P"nu -e

direction on both upper and lower surfaccs at se!,€n
chordwise locaiions. A periodic €xamjnation of the stinin
gaugedata indicated that there was no sitnificani change
in the measured sirain per I. Many gaute failures (over
100) occurred through problems assoriated with their in
stallation and repairs made to the win8. Fatigue failure of
gauges was identifiedby change in ihe taute resistance at
zero load. GauSes located in hiBh strain areas performed
well beyond the manufacturer's prec:lict€d life.
4. PRE-TEST DAMAGE

The sta$oard wing had been ext€nsively damaBed in
the accident and repairs involved the removal of larte
areas of skin from both the upper and lower srrfaces
adjac€nt to the root rib to facilitateboth inspection and to
be able to inflict turther dama ge. In spection holes r1'ere also
clri in ihe upper and lower surfaces. Holes in ihe upper
surface were filled prior io test and those on ihe lower
surface fitied with reinforcing rints. Noi all ofthe damage
wasrepaired. Some damateconiinued io grow ne.essit.i-
ing repairs early in the test as reported in Reference L A
largeeasily-detectednarrowsectionof d€laminationinthe
lowersurface exiendinS from Sta.3250 io5300just forward
of the main sparwas monitored. There was only marginal
gowih outboard from this defcct, ,nd the strain in this
region was in the order of730 microstrain/t. A chordlvise
crack 130mm long was left in the inner skin of ihe wing
upper surface ai Sta. 2200. This crack Brew at the ratc of

Table 1. Number ofturning points in a 294 hourblock.

3. STRAIN MEASUREMENTS
The test adicle was fitted with a total of 332 electric

resistance strain gauges (ers8's) with the majority on ihe
port wint. Eight temperature tauges were also fi tted in the
stru.tDr€ which showed liitle difference from the ambient
value. Output from the ersg'swasusedforthreepurPoses:
a) DesiSn of theloadinSsyslcmb) Determination of strain
distribution in the structure nnd c) MonitorinS ofstrain/t
as the test proSressed. The use of sttain data for it€m (a)

was desoibed in Ref.l.
Nonlinearbehaviorwasobservedfromtaugesinihe0"

direction (spanwise) in rosette tautes. indicativeof gauBes
monitoring a matrix dominnnt area. Otherwise a linear
load strain relationship was maintained. The 45'gauges
in the rosette arangement on the spar shear web showed
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FIGURE 1. Port wins chordwise strain distribution.
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aboui6mmper 1000 hou$, mainly in a forward direction,
until 16,000 hou$ when it stopped gowint. Howevet
gowth commenced again at 35,227 houls in an aft direc-
tion, but this was probably induced by the extemal crack at
Sta.2500, see below. The strain/g varied from 900
microstrainat the forward end down to 200 microstrain ai
the aft end. An area of delamination between the upper
skin and the sparboom left unrepaired at Sta.7000 did not
gow sufticiently du ng the test to warrant repair. The
skin was also showing obvious signs of delaminationboih
fore and aft ofthe spar at this location.
5. DELIBERATE DAMAGE

As described in Reference I there had been deliberate
damage done to the wing upper spar boom 600mm out-
board of the root rib, and repaired using a splice an8le in
therovingsof40to 1. Holes had alsobeenpuncturedin the
main spar shearweb and repaired usinga standard repair
technique- The installation of 14 sirain gauges on the main
spar rovings requir€d removal of the skin on both the
upp€r and lower su aces of the port wint. These areas oJ
skin were replaced usingsplice angles in the order of 10 to
1.

6.INADI'ERTENT DAMAGE
As reported in Referenc€ I the winS was accidentally

overheat€d on the upper suface in thereFon of Sta.4650.
This resulted in a buckling instabiljty of the skin and
compression failure of the upper sparboom. DurinB scarf '
in8 a numberof voids approimately2mm x 50mm wer€
revealed. Therc was no evidence of gowth since manufac-
ture. Following replacement of the sta oard root rib at
28,345.5 hours there was an increase in clearance between
the rib and the dummy fuselage at the shear pins. The
clearance at lhe fionl pins was d lolalof 5.5mm, and dl lhe
rearl0.5mminsteadof4mm.Du ntcyclintthewintwas
able to move thus producing a variation of clearances at
each pin. The resulting foie and aft motion coupled \,rith
the up and down motion hom the wing bending un-
screwed the port fiont pin from the root rib. The pin was
rcmoved at29,464 hours, and after cleaning was rcplaced
usingLoctite on the thread. A 5mm spacerwas fitted on the
starboard rear fuselage pin at 29,504 hours, between the
fuselage and the shoulder of the pin. All foLir pins were
tight in the ribs when the test stopped.
7. FATIGUE TEST DAMAGE

A full description of all the damage that appeared
during the test is dven in Reference 2 and only damage
considered to be important is briefl y described below. The
terms minor and major havebeen used to classify damage
as it affected the fatiguetest, and minormaybeconsidered
as being majorby some operators.
7.1Minor Skin Crackint

A crack 30mm lonS was found in the starboard upper
outer skin at 4.122 hours, iunning choidwise at Sta.2,500 in
an aft dir€ction. This was regarded asbeing caused by the
instaUation of a strain taute on the sparboom. The crack

Srew more orlessequally inboth directions ai a total rate
of about 4mm/1000 hours until 9,825 hours, after which

Browthwasonlyinanaft direction.Theraieof Srowthwas
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only 1.2mm/1000 hours until 31,000 hours, when it in-
creased, reaching a rate of 35mm forthe hour prjor to the
test stopping. Atthis siaSe it had a total length of 150mm.
Thecrackthathadbeenleft in the internalskin asdescribed
in Section 4 had sta ed to Srow a8ain and had extended
5mm inthelast 1,000 hours of testinS. From Figure lit can
beseen that thespanwise strainwas almost constant over
the length of ihe crack Had iesiint been continued ii is
possiblethatthesetwo cracks would have lead to failure of
the foam sandwich, with a need to repair.
7.2 Minor Cracking in rear spar

At 32,150 hours cracks were found at both lower corners
of the cut-out for the aileron push rod in the shear web of
the starboard r€ar spar. Wh€n tesiint ceased at 35,482
hour- lhere wds no indi( dlion of {he crdcL hdvinS p,opa-

tated intothe lower flante o{the rear spar. The new port
wintdid not contain this cut out.
7.3 Minor D€lamination olupper skin

An area of delamination was detected between the
starboard upper slon and the main spar boom at 35,482
hours. The delamination extended from Sta.4,480 to4,590
and was about 8mm inwidth. Fiturel shows thai the strain
in the upper sparboomwas approximately 600 microstrain

Per g.
7.4 MaiorRoot Rib failures

The first failurcs in the starboard root rib at the two
spitotbearintswerereported in Ref erence L DurinS manu-
facturea fi1led resin was used in the lay-up near ihebeadnt
housings, produong a whitened region- Foi the First re-
pair, damaged material was rcmoved from the outer sur-
face and replaced with Slass cloth asadvisedbythemanu-
faclL,rer {Repair S, heme No. l). The ne\l rwo repair>.on-
sistedof layemof clothinterspersedwithrovintstoassist
transfer of load from the beaing into the rib (Repair
Scheme No. 2). A revision of the calculated shear load
transmitted into the rib through eachbearingshowed that
it was 8.5kN/g,and not 7.lkN/8 as previously reported in
Reference l- Thebearing housinSs had an outer diameterof
40mm and a widlh of l8mm, dvint d bedrint nre$ ot
lo.bdaN'mmz al 08 ullimdle lodd. The S.hempp-Hirlh
design valLie al ulrimale load wd\ 8.bdaN mml.Al23.l7o
hourc, with a repair lif€ of 8,281 hours, an area of micro
cmckinSwas foundin the inboardface ofthe rib attherear
bearing. The area was llmm lontwith a maximum u'idth
of4mm at the 5 o'clock position. This area did not increase
in size orintensity. At the same time, the front housintwith
a repair life of4,536 hours exhibited a larger whjtened area,
14mm long and 2mm wide, extending from the 9 io 12

o'clock position. This area continued to trow and extended
to the 6o'clockpositionwith a maximumwidthof 6mmby
28,150houIS(aiitsrepairlifeof 9,407hours). However,the
intensity had not increased at these whitened areas. At
28,346.6 hours there was a catastrophic failure at the staF
board root rib upon application of a 5.3g load. Since the
repairat 15,098hours, a 5.0tload hadbeenapplied (21,000

hours), followed by a total of 50 applications of 5.38.
Failure occurred simultaneously aiboth the front and rear
spar spigotbearingsand appeared to be a combined mod€
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of compression, bearing and tear-out. Both b€aints had
s€parated from theirhousings and remained tiShtly fitted
on the spar spigots, while the housings were forced out-
board throuth the rib into the wing box. The damaged
areas from the root rib along with the bearing housings
were subjected to examination at the Aeronautical and
Maritime Research Laboratory (AMRL) by Hill and Pell
(4).

Theh sitnificant findings can be summaized as fol_

lows:
1. There was stront evidence that both beaints had
been movingintheirhousings priorto the collapse. The
front housing was worn and the beaiinS had become
tilted in the housinS.
2. Hardness and metalloSraphic examinations by Hill
and Pell (5) revealed that, althouth not required, the
rear housing had been heat-treated while the front
replac€ment housing had not-
3. Thebondbetween each housint and ib had failed as

evidencedby the presence of a 'fretting' compound at
theinterface.
4. The amount of delamination in the rib material was
minimalandthe fracture at each housinS had followed
a line fromeachsurface of the rib at about 45' to the axis
of the housint as shown in Figure 2 around the lower
half of the housing.
5. Both ihe original db composite and repair material
were of uniform hardness, indicating a satisfactory heat
lrealmenl {lemperrntr lollob inB lhe rePdir.
6- The detection ofdelamination and iis growth during
testin& toBetherwith other€vidence including rubbint
damage to the fracture su aces, all indicated that the
failure mode was fatigue. A possible reason for the
limiied damage growth was that therovingsintroduced
in Repair Scheme No.2 had constrained the propaga-

GFRP
Root Rib

steel
Bearing
Housing

Fracture

rIGURE 2. Fracture oath in the starboard root db.

tion of delamination.
The frontbearingwhen tilted introduced a more severe

loading condition in the root rib, subsequently it was likely
that it f ailed fi rst, closely followed by ih€ rearbearing as the
load was transferred. The fatiSxe iest lives for ihe fiist
reported deiection of failure in the root rib at each of the
bearintsandwhenrepairs were made are giveninTable2.

The wing rvas repaired by completely removint the
damaged rib and repiacint it with one manufactured
dunng 1992 by Schempp-Flirth. The wing was takenfrom
the iest ng for this repair. A separate investitaiion was
conducted intothefatigue lifeofthe root rib matelialwhen
subjected tobearing loads- The preliminary results of these
tests Fven in Reference 6, indicated that bearint failure
due io faiigue load occurred aftei a similar number of
simulatednyinthours io those whichcaused failurein the
tull scale fatigue test.
8. Gel coat crackrnS

There was no propatation of the cracks induced in the
gel coatby the crash, norin the single sircss induced clack
detect€d at 11,138 hours in the lower surface of the port
wint at Sta.4650. This crack had not shown any Srowth
after 7.645 hours of testint when it was removed. Crack
appeared in the 8el coat applied following repair of the
pod wingupper surface and these also did not show any
growth after beint detected. The absence of ultmviolet
light and moisture in the laboratory environment has had
a significant effect on thebehaviorofcracks in the gel coat.
9. Stiffness Measurements

The bending and torsional stiffnesses were measured
pedodically at each wing tip and showed no significant
chante during the test.
10. VibEtion Mode Measurement

A total of seven vibration model analyses were per-
formed at roughly 6,000 hour intenals. The first before any
fatigu€ load cycling commenced and the last at 28,346

hours. The measurements made are contained in Refer-
ence 3, alontwith results from a 8roundvibration test on
the flight test Janus glider. Al I the test wint measurempnts
were performed using a single shaker with random exciia-
tion. The anti-slrnmetric modes, initially measured at
7.42H2 and 6.48H2 displayed a irend oI reducing fre-
quency- The sl..mmetric modes aI 233H2 and 8.16H2
showed verylittle change of flequencyand damping.

Nor availablc l8?43 I

lnitid Final

1276
828 t324A
688r ?l15+

tFn$ visu"l sign of c.&ldns/c.uins.

lsrtuctual ompon..t nc.d.d rcpajr ed thc tcst w6

Table 2. Root rib le5r live) dl rhF .tdrboard h ins half
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11. Spar Spigots
The steel sparspitoiswereinspecied three ijlnesduring

thetestbyAMRLstaff usinBan ulira sonictechnique,since
failureof aspigoiwouldleadtoacatasirophicfailureof ihe
win8.

There were no indications ofany crackint in either the
front orrear spitois when tesiinS stopped at 35,482 hours.
Hoi{ever, the design of the lanus spigots does not include
ihe stress concentraijons or weldint features present in
som€ other designs that have been found cracked both
durinS test and in seFice.
12. Discussion of Results
TheJanus wingwas selected as an appropriaie iest article
because it contained structural feaiures represeniative of a

large proportion of the GFRP glider population. Further-
more, the design stress levels were reasonably high- The
actual Janus flight iests showed the strajn/8 to be lower
ihan that predictedby design. However, the test values of
strain/& load matnitude and spanwise load distribution,
while based on desjgn values, are all morp s€ver€. The
applied iesi load was required to be 25.6% largerthan the
design valueinordertoinduce ihedesiSnvalueof 300MPa
in the uppersparboom rovinSs at the uliimaie load of 9t.
A value of 35 GPa for Young's modulus was used io
calculate stress in ihe spai boom rovint material.
12.1Test Failures

Prior io the test a numberofareas had beenideniified as

warranting attention during insPections. However, the
only significant failures occurred at points of hiSh load
transferfrom steel6ttinSsto the CFRP maierial. The star-
board root rib failed four times in the area arolrnd the
bearjngs for the spar spigots that transmit the wintbend-
ing moment. In each instance failure was preceded by
crazint and crackinS. The first repair at the rearbearinS did
noi remove enouth ofth€ damated material thus requir-
ing fu her repair after 1,236 hours. The changed repair
schene produced t€st lives comparable with those of ihe
original rib. However, the mode of failure changed from
crazing and delamination to ciackrng ftom ihejunction of
the sieel and GFRP ai the outer edges of the housin&
progressing into the rib frcm both faces. Thisr€sulted in a
smaller area of visible damage on the surface of the rib.
Examinaiion of ih€ failuresindicated that passint a strong
light through the rib would haverevealed a larger area of
damage.
12.2 Performance of r€pairs

The repairs were deliberately doneby persons simulat-
i ng skill and expeience ranging from hith to low in order
to not only follow what happens in practice, but to also
investigate the efficiency of varjous repair schemes- Cir'
cumsiances dictated working conditions ra'hich could b€
class€d as minimal to adequate for ihe repair ofcomposite
structures. Many of the repairs enrbodied non-standard
procedures for various reasons, such as not beint de-
scribed in existing repair manuals and sPace limitations
restrictingthelengthof scarf 

'oinis. 

Scarf anglesassieePas
1 in l0wereusedina numberof cases.The repairfollowing
collapse fuom overheating involved removal ofonly those
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areas with visible danlage.
Duringthetesi,apari froln thefirsiro.rt rib repair, there

were no failur'cs cletected in anv of the oiher repairs done
prior to or during the test.
12.3 Growth of damage

Apart from the growth of sonle obvious danlage that
had been left in ihe winB, wh jch was repair€d at 600 hours,
there was either no growih or insufficient groR'th to war-
rant repair of other prior damage. Manufacturint voids
found in the sparboo rovings during th€ repair at 18,783
hours did not exhibit any signs of growih. Faii € cracks
found jn both inner and outer skins during ih€ i€si lvere
monitoredand had notbeen repaired when tesiinB ceased
at 35,482 hours. However, the gro*'th rate, if anv, ior ih€
delaminationof skin fr-om theuppersparboom at Sta. 4500
could notbe determined (See Section 7.3).
12.4 Modal analysis

The vibraiion model analysis showed no significani
changes in relaiion io the natural frequency, dampjngand
mode shapes of the wing. The anti'symmeiric Dlodes djd
display a trend ofreducing hequency, but these includ€d
rotation ofthe dummy fuselageat a central pin, hoi{eler,
ihere was no rotation in the caseofthe symnretric modes.
Hencera'earorchanges in stictionwould infl uenceih€ anij-
symmetric modes. The consisiency of this data along1\'iih
the strain and stiffiess measurenrents. in.licated thai nei
therth€ repairsnorihe damatepresent hadanysjSnifi cant
effect.
12.5 Inspection techniques

Al1 progressive damag€ in composit€ mat€ial caused
by the fati$e loading was found usint sinlple non'de-
strucijve inspection techniques. The transParency, snlooth-
ness and simpliciiy o f the C FRP $'ing stru cture enabled the
efficientuseof sironglightandtappintasinspeciiontools.
However, for the reliable inspection of ceriain areas th€
creation ofinspection access holes was essential.
13. Conclusions

The faligue testing of the Janus wing for 35,482 hours
hasproduced information on a number of items pertineni
toihecontinuingairworthinessof CFRP gliderstructures.

1. The fatigue life ofglass rovings in the spar boom, at a

strain level of 1000 nicrostrain/9, is in excess of36,000
hours of the applied load spectrun1.
2. The root rib of the test wing tailed before the wing spar
had shown any sigr of damage. The data indicate that
the fdtitue hlp lo rar lu re ol lhe nb, wrth a beJrin8.u e..
ol l0.b dd\ rnn,z al cF, ullrmale lodd tr ou.d be rn ine
order of18,000 hours. However, visible signsofcrazing
and cracking preceded failure.
3. Results from using various repair techniqr.res on the
rib indicated thai lay-ups using cloihs r\'iihout rovjngs
werc moredamage tolerant than those used wiih rovints.
.{. Siandard repair techniques l\ere validated.
5. Visual inspection proved tobe an effective means of
detectingandmoniiorjngstruciuraIdamateintheco -

positestructure.The danlage nlodesin composites\rer€
observed to be different to those in metals.
6. When considering that vibration data nleasurenents
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in the field aie not done with the aid of sophisticated
instrumentation, and that only the fundamental winS
bendingmode (first symmetricbending) is measured, it
can be concluded that there is very little prosPect of
vibration data providing a unique indicaiion of struc-
tural damage. This conclusion supports the widely held
view in \ rbralion dnalysi< that flequency i. very rnsen-

sitive to structural stiffness changes.

7. Th€ GFRP structure prov€d to be damage tolerant
withboth slow crack growth and slow rate of delamina-
tion. The rate of delamination was much slower in the
tension (lower) surface thanin thecomPression (uPPer)

8. The curent inspection interval (in most countdes) of
1,000 hours has been confirmed asbeing adequate.
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